RESOURCES LIST

SEEKING MEDICAL TREATMENT

• Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (BIDMC)
  Emergency Department: 617-754-2323 or 617-754-2400
  www.bidmc.org/CentersandDepartments/Departments/EmergencyMedicine.aspx
  Staff at BIDMC ER are trained to treat victims of sexual assault. An evidence collection exam and testing for the drugs used in drug-facilitated sexual assault can be performed. Medication may be given to prevent pregnancy or sexually transmitted infections (including HIV). Some of these medications are more effective when taken as soon as possible after the assault; thus when Health Service is not open, you may want to seek care at an ER.

• Medford/Somerville Campus: Tufts University
  Health and Wellness Services 617-627-3350
  http://ase.tufts.edu/healthservice/
  When the Health Service is open, you may receive medication to prevent pregnancy and to reduce the risk of sexually transmitted infections (except for HIV prevention). Staff at the Health Service can assist you in your decision of whether or not you want to have an exam for evidence collection. Call or see website for hours.

  Sexual Assault Clinician (SAC): 617-627-3350
    - Wait for Voicemail Prompt
    - The SAC is a confidential clinician and is available weekdays from 9-5 for any student who has experienced any type of sexual violence.

• Boston Area Rape Crisis Center (BARCC)
  Hot Line: 800-841-8371
  Business: 617-492-8306
  www.barcc.org
  Staff are trained in information specific to Tufts and provide a range of confidential services for sexual assault victims, including a 24-hour hotline, counseling and legal assistance. BARCC also provides medical advocates who offer emotional support at all the site hospitals in the metro area with a Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner. BARCC serves women and men.

MEDFORD/SOMERVILLE CAMPUS RESOURCES

• SVRC (Sexual Violence Resource Coordinator):
  617-627-3350 Wait for Voice Mail Prompt
  Elaine.Theodore@tufts.edu
  617-627-3752
  The SVRC is located in the lower level of Health and Wellness Services and is available weekdays 9-5 to help students understand the resources, processes and options related to any type of sexual violence both on and off campus. The SVRC can also consult about educational programming and training. The coordinator can also provide information and support to faculty, staff or students who want to be helpful to someone who has experienced harassment or violence.

• Tufts Police:
  617-627-6911 or x66911 (emergency),
  617-627-3030 (main number)
  http://publicsafety.tufts.edu
  You can contact the Tufts Police by activating one of the blue light phones. They can help with the following: transportation to the hospital, safe housing on campus, reporting the assault if you wish to do so, and obtaining a restraining order.

• Tufts Counseling and Mental Health Service:
  617-627-3360 http://ase.tufts.edu/counseling/
  The Counseling and Mental Health Service staff provides confidential counseling and support for students. Being sexually assaulted is usually a highly traumatic experience. Survivors often find professional counseling helps them understand, cope, and recover from effects of the trauma. All contacts are confidential. After hours a counselor-on-call can be paged by contacting the Tufts Police.

• Chaplain’s Office: 617-627-3427
  The Chaplain’s Office provides confidential counseling and assistance with referrals.

• The Women’s Center: 617-627-3184
  http://ase.tufts.edu/womenscenter/
  The Women’s Center staff can provide referrals, information, and resources related to violence against women, men, and people of all genders. Women’s Center staff work closely with staff from the Africana, the Asian American, the International, the Latino, and the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender
Centers and have information and resources specific to those communities.

- **The LGBT Center:** 617-627-3770
  [http://ase.tufts.edu/lgbt/](http://ase.tufts.edu/lgbt/)
The LGBT Center can be helpful for specific questions, issues and resources pertaining to sexual violence and the LGBT community.

- **The Dean of Student Affairs: School of Arts & Sciences and School of Engineering:** 617-627-3158
  Bruce Reitman, Dean of Student Affairs
  [bruce.reitman@.tufts.edu](mailto:bruce.reitman@.tufts.edu)
  [http://uss.tufts.edu/studentaffairs/](http://uss.tufts.edu/studentaffairs/)
The staff of the Dean of Student Affairs offices can help arrange for safe housing, no contact orders and can provide information about or facilitate the university disciplinary process, should you wish to pursue it. For additional information about the offices and services and policies within Student Affairs go to:

- **Executive Associate Dean: The Fletcher School:**
  Gerard Sheehan 617-627-5997
  [Gerard.Sheehan@tufts.edu](mailto:Gerard.Sheehan@tufts.edu)

- **Title IX Resources for Medford/Somerville Campus:**
  (available to receive reports of sexual assault, sexual harassment and discrimination)

  Title IX Coordinator
  Office of Equal Opportunity
  617.627.3298
  [oeo@tufts.edu](mailto:oeo@tufts.edu)
  Alison A. Blackburn
  Director of Human Resources & Talent Mgmt
  617.627.6272
  [Alison.Blackburn@tufts.edu](mailto:Alison.Blackburn@tufts.edu)
  Margery W. Davies
  Director of Diversity Education & Development
  Schools of Arts & Sciences and Engineering
  617.627.3385
  [Margery.davies@tufts.edu](mailto:Margery.davies@tufts.edu)
  Leah Friedberg
  Manager Engineering Project Development Center
  School of Engineering
  617.627.4525
  [Leah.Friedberg@tufts.edu](mailto:Leah.Friedberg@tufts.edu)

  Laurie Hurley
  Director of Admissions
  The Fletcher School
  617.627.2410
  [Laurie.Hurley@tufts.edu](mailto:Laurie.Hurley@tufts.edu)
  Doreen L. Long
  Associate Director of Residential Life and Learning
  Schools of Arts & Sciences and Engineering
  617.627.5247
  [Doreen.Long@tufts.edu](mailto:Doreen.Long@tufts.edu)
  Inez McCarthy
  Faculty Affairs Officer
  School of Arts & Sciences
  617.627.3708
  [Inez.McCarthy@tufts.edu](mailto:Inez.McCarthy@tufts.edu)
  Mindy Nierenberg
  Senior Programs Manager & Director of Leadership Studies
  Tisch College
  617.627.4159
  [Mindy.Nierenberg@tufts.edu](mailto:Mindy.Nierenberg@tufts.edu)
  Branwen C A Smith-King
  Assistant Director Athletics
  Schools of Arts & Sciences and Engineering
  617.627.3782
  [Branwen-Smith-King@tufts.edu](mailto:Branwen-Smith-King@tufts.edu)
  Elaine D. Theodore
  Sexual Violence Resource Coordinator
  Schools of Arts & Sciences and Engineering
  617.627.3752
  [Elaine.Theodore@tufts.edu](mailto:Elaine.Theodore@tufts.edu)

**BOSTON AND GRAFTON TUFTS RESOURCES**

- Boston and Grafton Tufts Police & Counselor
  On-Call:
  - Boston: 617-636-6911 or x66911
  - Grafton: 508-839-5303 or x66911

- **Student Advisory and Health Administration Office**
  (all schools): 617-636-2700
  [www.tufts.edu/saha](http://www.tufts.edu/saha)
  Debbie Quinn, Director
  Boston: 617-636-2700
  Grafton: 508-839-5302
  During normal business hours, this office provides short-term confidential counseling for personal problems, academic concerns, career indecision, increased self-awareness, stress management, anxiety, and family and interpersonal issues.
• Massachusetts Dental Society (Dental School):
800-342-8747
www.massdental.org

• Student Affairs Offices:
Students should contact their school’s Student Affairs Office, which can help arrange for safe housing, stay-away orders, and provide information about the student judicial process.

Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine
Rebecca Russo
Director of Admissions
508-839-7920
Rebecca.Russo@tufts.edu

Friedman School of Nutrition, Science and Policy
Patrick Webb
Dean for Academic Affairs
617-636-3779
Patrick.Webb@tufts.edu

Sackler School of Graduate Biomedical Science
Naomi Rosenberg
Dean of the Sackler School
617-636-2143
Naomi.Rosenberg@tufts.edu

School of Dental Medicine
Mark Gonthier
Associate Dean of Admissions and Student Affairs
617-636-6539
Mark.Gonthier@tufts.edu

School of Medicine
Amy Kuhlik
Dean of Student Affairs
617-636-6534
Amy.Kuhlik@tufts.edu

• Boston Title IX Resources:
(available to receive reports of sexual assault, sexual harassment and discrimination)

Title IX Coordinator
Office of Equal Opportunity
617.627.3298
oeo@tufts.edu

Stacey Herman
Associate Dean for Student Affairs
Friedman School of Nutrition, Science and Policy
617.636.3711
Stacey.Herman@tufts.edu

Janet Kerle
Associate Dean of Students
Tufts University School of Medicine
617.636.6534
Janet.Kerle@tufts.edu

Kathryn Lange
Associate Dean of the Sackler School
The Sackler School
617.636.6767
Kathryn.Lange@tufts.edu

Katherine Vosker
Associate Director of Student Affairs
Tufts University School of Dental Medicine
617.636.0887
Katherine.Vosker@tufts.edu

Sabrina Williams
Director of Human Resources for Boston and Grafton
Human Resources
617.636.6600
Sabrina.Williams@tufts.edu

• Grafton Title IX Resources:
(available to receive reports of sexual assault, sexual harassment and discrimination)

Title IX Coordinator
Office of Equal Opportunity
617.627.3298
oeo@tufts.edu

Barbara Berman
Assistant Dean of Student Affairs
The Cummings School
508.839.8733 x84725
Barbara.Berman@tufts.edu

Lucia Hackett
Senior Human Resources Representative
Human Resources
508.839.7975 x87975
Lucia.Hackett@tufts.edu

Mary-Rose Paradis
Associate Professor
The Cummings School
508.839.7926
Maryrose.Paradis@tufts.edu
OFF-CAMPUS RESOURCES

• Adult Sexual Assault, Middlesex County District Attorney’s Office: 781-897-8300


• Fenway Community Health Violence Recovery Program: 888-242-0900 www.fenwayhealth.org
   The Program serves the gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender community and has resources for victims of hate crimes and same-sex sexual assault domestic violence.

• Massachusetts Office for Victim Assistance: 617-727-5200 http://mova.state.ma.us/

• Rape Crisis Center of Central Massachusetts: 800-870-5905 www.rapecrisiscenter.org

• RESPOND, Inc.: 617-623-5900 www.respondinc.org
   Respond Inc. provides 24-hour confidential counseling, overnight emergency shelter, support group advocacy, and other support services for women in coercive and controlling relationships.

• Victim Rights Law Center: 617-399-6720 www.victimrights.org/
   The center provides free legal assistance to victims of sexual assault. Located at BIDMC, the center provides confidential support and assistance to victims/survivors of violence and abuse. Services include individual and group counseling, and assistance navigating the medical and legal systems.

RELATIONSHIP VIOLENCE RESOURCES

   Casa Myrna provides 24-hour confidential counseling, emergency shelter, legal advocacy, and support. Culturally diverse resources for victims of domestic violence are available. Safelink is a 24-hour, live hotline, providing crisis intervention, safety planning, and support.

• Gay Men’s Domestic Violence Project: 800-832-1901 www.gmdvp.org
   The Network provides services for gay and bisexual men and transgender people.

• The Network for Battered Lesbians/LA Red: 617-227-4911 www.Thenetworkladred.org
   The Network provides services for lesbians, bisexual women and transgender people.

Massachusetts Victim Bill of Rights can be found at: http://mova.state.ma.us/what-we-do/legislation-a-policy/victim-rights